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al Hate of affairson the continent.

We were well juftifitd in regarding as

verV equivocal"the news of the pretended
pacification between the German emp.ie and
France, to which Prussia and Audna we*

total {trailers. A new incident which has

been so long talked of that its confidences
were forefeen, namely the arrival ot the

Ruffian troops on the territoriesof the Ger-

man empire, which is now no longer a mat-

ter of doubt, llnce the French plenipoten-
tiaries at Ratdadt have made it the ground
work of an official complaint, will foori put
an end to the waverings and condefcen ions

of the deputation of the empire. All the

notes which the French miniftersmayaddreis
to the empire, or 'to the emperor tallcd
them to his affidance, will not be able to dop
the march of the troops One column of
this army has taken the route to Brunn, the

capital of Moravia, which indicates that *

is de(lined for Upper Suabia ; and another
column marches by Bilhta, which confirms
what we have feted, that it was intended to

protest Bohemia and Francoma, where the

Auflrians are the more exposed, hav.ng but
few troops in those provinces. Ihe French
plenipotentiaries have declared that the entry

of any.of the troops on the territory ot the

empire (hall be confiJereJ as a declaution
War *

- . M. . 1 \u25a0
It is eafv to forefee what -will be the im-

mediate rd'iilt of hostilities to the southern
parts of the German empire, viz. for those
parts which are not situated behind the line
of neutrality. Every part which is within
reach of armies will be invaded
by them ; whilst, on the other hand, the

Austrian armies will force into aftion the
countries of Bavaria, Upper Suabia, and
Franconia, now occupied by their troops.
It is thus that the states of the empire, in de-

%\ie (Sa3rtte.
PHILADELPHIA,

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 8.

COLLOT D'HERBOIS.
My readers have no doubt become as tired

of this odious and detedable name, at they
have long been of the nefarious devices of
its mod impudent and mod infamous wearer;
but the piftute I have begun, however dif-
guding, mud be finifhed ; and 1 flatter my-
felf, that in those shades of it, the mod
replete with xlUguft it will not be found the
lead ufeful. It is not always ours to work
in the delicate and vitid tints of glowing
fancy ; the deep sombre of vice mud but too
often fliade the fared and mod beautiful pic-
ture we can»draw. The severe, the often dil-
regarded voice ofpublic duty, loudly calls on
us, at an hour of unexampled depravity, to
leave the la(h and the goad, and the Itvhrd
crimina for which they are the atonements,
to descend, in the mail of truth, with the
spear of judice, into the cave ot Cacus, and
the fens of Lerna. The time has too long
been out of joint?daring villains have too
long passed unpuniflied, by means ot that
very superiority in daring, which (hould have
drawn down weightier ehadifement, while
the small fry have been devoured by a venge-
ance, which, though jud, has been too li-
mited, and because limited, has been, but im-
perfectly ufefut. The good old fafliicri oi
plucking vice by the bjard, howcv

/and however powerful, is once nic

ing, and the emblems of its -rev', .J

taching themselves from the political both
of which they formed an integral part, haue
placed themselves in the situation of - - ?. . .

ancing ait the miseries of war, without en- ?Every stroke that falls upon -i v::. .
ioyin" any of the advantages of peace. something to the flock ol dtfnbuuve pft.ce

Although the French papers contain the something to the encouragement and cj;;;

news of the aimies of Italy and of Rome fort «f virtue.
down to a very late period, it does not ap- From what has been prrmiied. it f

pear that they have obtained any great fuc- that the public will hear with great compla
wfles since the Neapolitan armv was repulsed cency, of the affiiftions, defeats, mert.fka
in repeated attacks to dislodge the French tions, and disasters, ot one ot the molt at,;

from their pofition near Civita Cartel- minable miscreants that ever polled rh.
lana, and since it evacuated Rome. All that pale of a decent community, or funk mi

the Paris journals fay about Naples is only utter ignominy and shame an office of hoi.
a repetition of the reports before in circula- j and trust. Cacus has been dragged froir. h.-
tion of 80,000 Neopolitans being destroyed, - cave; and the red-hot iron of public scorn
t 2,000 prisoners taken, besides 99 pieces of ! momentlyfears his triturated heart t Thoft
cannon,&c. kc. accompanied with inveaives ' who fappofe it impossible to make fuchacai-
againft all crowned head?, and particularly j tiff feel any sense of his own baseness anc

against the king of Naples and his general. ' depravity, are thus clearly provtd to be mis
But inattentivelyexamining all the French taken. A mere fungous excrescence as he
accounts, it appears that on the nth inft. '»? a wart upon the earth, acciirfed of gooc
a courier arrived at the Luxembourg from , men and blastedof Heaven, he yet couldrift
the army of Italy, the contents of whose to eminence (such as it was) and figure in hi!
dispatches did not transpire. Another cou- chariot. Had his crimesdeposited him in s

Her had arrived two days before, who re- ' work-house, or a dungeon, for the remain-
ported that the French were marching against der of his otherwise venemous life, then, in-
Leghorn, to drive the Neapolitans from deed, would he have been an object for'dif-
thence. It is however probable that they . ferent emotions ; but being ordered other-
will have previously evacuated tha.t place, wife, it became necessary to call in extrane-
and have gone to assist in the defence of ous means in aid of the deficiencyof public
"Naples. i virtue and public justice. I'hefe have nol

From the silence of the Direftory in pub- been appealed to in vain. The chamberlaii
lidling the news by the last couriers, it is to has interposed his veto against the repetiti-
be presumed at least that the progress of the on of the puppct-fhow, and this odiou<
French army has been (lopped, until prepa- Punch, retires with a weighty load of re-
rations were madefor forcing the parages be-1 preach, from his riciculqus and contemptible
tween Rome and Naples, which it appears; mockery of authority. But his (jeeupation
the K, politans are determined to defend, j is not gone ; all we have been able to effedt
It consequently follows, that the republican | is, to strip it of its enticing qualities, and tc
army occupied at that period nearly a line dull the falfe gloss with which iniidious art

extending from one sea to the other; the had varnished it. What remains for us, is.
right wing supported at Pefcaraby the Adri- to fee that it (hine no more,
alic, thecenter by Aquila, and the left wing Jamec Alex. Dallas, Esq. Secretary of the
by theMediterranean.on thislide ofTerracina. Commonwealthof Pennsylvania, called at my
Pifcara is situated at the diflance of twelve office fomc two or three weeks lince. accom-
1< agues from the frontier of the Roman state, panied by three persons, two of whom I did
at the mouth of the river of the fame name ; not at that time know. The Secretary told

tight leagues from the fame frontiers ; and paper which he held ill his hand was mv
Terracina is alio in that territory. Such a paper, and if I meant him by the paragraph,
pofitiun afforded fuflicieot time for the king quoted in the Bill of Indictment. To the
of Naples to receive assistance from the Au- firft question, I had 110 hesitation to reply in
ftrans, as well a; support from the Ruffians the affirmative ; to the second, I answered,
at Corfu. The body of 30 00 men embark- that I was not author of the paragraph in
ed at Venice were probably deflinedfor his question, and therefore fhou'd not pretend to
relief, and the troops in Dalmatia, of whose fay who or what was meant by it. In orderoperations no intelligence could have been to throw me off my guard, by leading me to
yet received, where from proximityof their suppose that I had been completely betrayed,
situation to the kingdom of Naples, ftillmore he then rejoined, that he aflced me tins quef-capable of forming a junftiofi with the Ne- tion merely for form's fake?that he had

with him a witness whose teflimony wouldThe state of affairs in Italy ; the imnoflibi. fufficiently eftabliffi the point. Whateverlity in which the emperor is placed of preferv- amazement this might have excited In mying the kingdom of Naples and the duchy mind, it did not answer the end proposed.of Tufcanyfrom the itivafion of the French He again, very formally and folemnlv re-without taking up arms: the recent move- peated his question, with a labored appeal to
ments among his troops; the difficulty which my feelings. I told him, that his appeal
he would find in defendinghimfelf ultimately was thrown away, for that I was callous toagainst a perfidious and ambitious enemy, any thing that could come from him?my
who might be enabled to add to the strength firft answer was repeated. " Tefus God" 1of France, of Holland, ofBelgium, of Ger- exclaimed he, « »nd is a man to be put off'
many on this fide of the Rhine, and of in this way" ? I aga; n yoi]j « j)o you '
Switzerland, tlie entire and absolute poffeffi- or do you not, by the term Collot u'H-r----on of Italy, have uniformly appeared to us hois, in this paragraph,mean J. A. Dallas"?fufficient motives to induce the Emperor, On the impudent repetition of this questionfoor.er or later to recommence hostilities. I fliould mod assuredly have kicked him hadThe march of the Ruffian troops, a measure he not entered mv house, under the fandtionevidentlyoriginating from his own applies- of a gentleman's presence whom I was boundtion, removes every doubt on this head; and to respect ; inllead of this species of refent-although the inclemency of the season may merit, so well merited, I again repeated mvperhaps cccafion for fomc time an armistice, answer?that I was not the author of thebetween the armies of Switzerland and Sua- paragraph, and of course had nothing to faybia, we can 110 longer entertain any doubts as to its meaning and object that I, there-with refpeft to his imperial m3jefly'sdetermi- fore, could not be supposed to mean anynalir j .it prol'ecuting the war. It is even body or any thing : this answer, by consent,
to be preltimed, that the firft intelligence was written doftn, in doing which the scribe
which we (hall receive, will announce the occupied more than half an hour,?whether
commencement of hostilities in Italy. The owing to *he mrv state of hts intellects, orremoval of general Joubert's head quarters, to his desire of interlarding fonie quirk orfrom Milanto Modena, tends to confirm quibble, which might serve his inafter, is notthis opinion. It more particularly points out now worth enquiry. The Secretary illu-the appre-enfions entertained, left the Au- mined this tedium by continued daffies offtnans, confining themselves to a£t on the merriment, to the great aniufement of hisdcfenfive against ilie formidable barrier of two friends. He damn'd a certain Mr.the Mincoi, ffiould attempt transferee scene Stock by the moll hyperbolical encomiums,of hofiil'.ties to the right bank of the Lower and injured a gentltmart of whom I had a
Po. although some time would be nectflary goodopinion,by bis praise of hitn as a cleverto penetrate tl.at way into the kingdom of fellow and a very modest young men. TheNaples, such a dinerficn rcuft, fry retaining half hour haying expired, and the few lines

held with rapture, and cherished, 1 < tv;»

vnd happy to fay, with gratitu l, : : ~. Vt J

the conneftionis indiflbluble immor

having" been completed by the fcr'be, the Se-
cretary, with a vast deal of n>il<Jn?£>, delibe-
ration ami coDipol'ure, uttered the following
truly curious declarations,?that he was no
chevalier, and of courle Ihculd no.t challenge
me out to fingje combat?that he was not
a ruffian, and ofcourse Ihould not attempt
a boxing march with me,?110, no, he; fhould
take a far different course. He fitould not,
indeed, hire bravoes to aflaffinr.te me, but,
if ever I publilhed any'perl'onal attack upon
him, hs would hire a negro to beat me with
a cudgel, and he would (land by to fee that
he performed bis work faithfully. He im-
mediately withdrew himlelf.
The followingresult zvasa matter ofcourse

lii the Mayors' Court,
Of the Crfr of Philadelphia,

April term, 1799.
City of Philcideipbia,

THE Grand Inquest of the Common-
wealth of Penfifylvania, inquiring for the
city of Philadelphia, upon theiroaths and af-
firmations refptcti vely, do present, that John
Ward Fenno, late of the said city, printer,
raalicioufly, deceitfully and wickedly con-
triving and intending', Alexander James
Dallas, of the said city, efej. to deprive of his
good name, fame and credit, and him the said
AlexanderJames Dallas to bringto the great-
est hatred, scandal, contempt and infamy
with all the citizens of this commonwealth,
on the 13th day of March, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand ieven hundred and
ninety nine, at the. city aforefaid, and with-
in the jurifdiclion of this court (the laid
John having-before that declared, to wit in

j the city aforelaid, that by the name, title,
i and aefignationof Collet d'Herbois which he
the laid John before that time, in a certain

! Newspaperby him printed and published, in
M>e said city, called, " Gazette of the Unit-

it* s and PhiladelphiaDaily Advci tifcr"
: c'aufe.t to be used, printed, and publifh-

d John meant and intesded the
ic"xj::'3.er James Dallas) withforceand
did faUeiy, wilfully and malicioUsly

1. ' and caule to be printed and

! i' \u25a0i .-\

pjbttfhed in the said Nevvfpaper, called,
" Gazette of the United States and Phila-
delphia, Daily Advertiser," the fullqiving
fall", flanderou? and malicious words, to,wit,
" We. are informed, that the price" Etc. to
?the great fcandaland infamy of the said Alex-
ander James Dallas, to the evil example of
all others in the like cafe offending andagainft
the dcucc and dignity of the commonwealth
of. Pennsylvania.

JARED INGERSQLL.
Witnesses.

Alexander J. Dallas,
Peter Miercken",
Jofcph B. M'Kean,
Thes. Wignell,
Chas. Swift,

IGNORAMUS.

Notbeing versed in the doftrine of libels,
as the Secretary observedto me, (which, by
the bye, as here praclifed, would puzzle
Thomas Aquinas, and all the deep doftors
of the last three centuries to expound) Ican-
not know who drew up this bill of indi£l-
ment ; but that it is admirablydone, I may
think and fay, though my law knowledge,
unlike that of the profound Secretary, be
not so wide as a church door nor so deep as
a well. Am I to complain of having such
intentions as this attributed to me?" con-
triving and intending, Alex. J. Dallas, of
the-laid city, Esquire, to deprive of hisgood
name, fame, and credit, and himthefai.d,A.
J. D. to bring to the greatest hatred, scan-
dal, contempt and infamy, with all the citi-
zens of this Commonwealth"? An excep-
tion might indeedbe taken at the term rvitb.

\u25a0 Some modern languagemaker, I believe it is
Dr. Webster, tells us that, " along with" is
a vulgarism, and that the lame idea, is fully
cxpfefTed without the thus redundant word,
" along" : ergo "with"means " along with ;"
and thus a lenfe is given to this passage,
?which, 1 judge will be deemed utterly pre-
posterous, to fay the least of it. For it is
certainly not very equitable, that all the
good citizens of this Commonwealth lliould
be " deprived of their good name, fanje and
credit, and they, the said good citizens of
this Commonwealth brought to the greatefl
hatred, scandal, contempt and infamy, with
[or " along with"] him the said James Alex-
ander." Behold besides a reductio ad absur-
dum ! All the good citizens of this com-
monwealth, along -with the said Alexander,
(who, I am authorized to conclude from the
peculiarity of the wording, is uot himfelf
one of those aforefaid goodcitizens) being
brought to the greatefl hatred, scandal, con-
tempt and infamy, 1 am at a loss to conceive
in whom all these horrid emotions are to be
excited towards them the good citizens afore-
faid. If it is meant, that each man was to
hate, scandalize and despise not only himfelf
but every other, I deem the whole to be bot-
tomed on wrong grounds ; for I am well
persuaded, he, the said James Alexander,
would never have attempted to impede my
progrcfs in iuch a work. This being a point,
however, of small note, I repeat my gene-
ral approbationof the compoiition.

The " good name" of Dallas has long
finee taken its departure from those regions
wherein I have ever attempted to soar or to
delve ; of course inv endeavors now further
to elaborate it, would be in vain. But as it
may have entered into the imaginations ofsome people, that he has adtually sustained a
wrong, it is proper to add here some few
remarks, which to the generality of those I
have any refpeft for might juftlv be deemed
fuperfluous.

However infamous a man may believe a-

nother to be, however low, mean, despica-
ble and grovelling, and howeverboldly and
openly he may utter these his opinions, it
behoves him to be at all times, the more par-
ticularly therefor guarded, again(l doing him
a wrong ; because, out of the very abundance
of his evil deeds, grows an abhorrence at
that exaggeration, which puffing bounds
fufficiently extensive, goes to represent him
an inconceivable monster.

In whateverI have written or publilhed
on the fubjeA in hand, will be found some
fair, proper and honorable objedt for pub-

he reprobation ; ami bow am ift r iy.it .the
j one named cculd fuppole lii;;>kJf alluded to,

( by such a paragraph as that above, it isdii-
j ficult to account for on any other ground,
t than theaccidental exittence of a iyntlar fact
, with regard to him. Of this I nothing kivow,
j and nothing rare. Whether the fa (ft ever
j took place with regard- to him or not, or

| with regard to any other of his family or
I name, I ixverenquired.

When Dallas came to mr, I told h iin, that
if he supposed himfell' alluded to, the
author was his proper ohjeft, if he really
was in learch ef reparation for tins real or
supposed injury. A fait or a prosecution
miy procure a man revenge ; but never yet
yieldedfatisfaition. The bell reputation is
tarnished by too much handling. But re-
venge, not justice, was the object be had in
view?other satires, circumstances a&ually
opprobrious, the real grounds ofhis mortifi-
cation?this far-fetched, hard-strained appli-
cation of an extremely remote circumstance,

1 only the stalking-horse to his design. In
purfuirig this design, how low, abject, and
base do w*e find him ! One Swift, who is
either a taylor or a pettifogging attorney,
somewhere in the precin£ti of Irilh town,
having gained, for a wonder, the ear of a
gentleman, by the most inlidious and abom-
inable deceitand duplicity, fpunged up some
expreflion that fell from him, and carried it,
good dog ! with additions and distortions,
to his matter. Together they go, overjoy-
ed as two thieves on discovering a rich boo-
ty. The last dreflrsup a pitiable tale, too
weak, and too palpably falle to require refu-
tation,?weeps, fobs and fig lis?cnveigles |
this gentleman, by deceiving him with re-
gard to his errand, to accompany him on an
expeditionthe abftard objeft of which was,
to ensnare a man into acknowledgmentsto be
appliedto his injury or if poffiblr to his ruin.
Vfus ever fucn baseness, meanness, insolence
and folly before displayed ! Here, he displays
nothing of the indignant resentment of an
injured man?polite to affeftation, pleasant,
gay and jocose, he relates with glee an hu-
morous anecdote, and eulogizes with perfeft
nonchalance the comedy of the day. He
makes no demandfor the author, until after
he has acauainted me ofhis resolution to pro-
secute me ; and then tells me, that he wilh-
csto know the author, in order toprosecute
him also. Finding, notwithstanding the
depth ofhiscraft, and the profound snare he
had laid, that I was out of the reach of his
subtlety, notbecaufel was too cunning for
him, but because I had nothing to conceal,
he then closed his proceedings with the threat
before related. This couM come only from
a cowardand afqql;?it is too mean for our
indignation?and contempt is the strongest
emotion it excites. To that contempt I be-
queath him?Being already in the full en-
joyment of it, I can wilh him no added af-
flidtions to those he endures. I will rather
hope, so remarkable an instance of a deep,
defigfting and depraved demagogue, over-
reaching-himfelfby his own folly, may ope-
rate as a warniiig to deterothers fromcurs-
ing the country by ilmtlar crimes.

On Saturday evening last a detachment of
the cavalry of this city arrived in town from
the camp near Sellers'*, on the Bethlehem
road, 31 miles from Philadelphia,having in
custody the noted Fries and John Eberhart,
committed by Judge Peters for high treason.

Fries was taken on Friday afternoon,
about five miles from the camp, by a de-
tachment of cavalry difpatohed for the pur-
pose. He was holding a sale at vendue,
when the troops approached ; and made no
attempt to tfcape until they appeared in
fight, when he ran through some fields into
a wood, and was taken after a purfuic of
near two miles, Eberhart was taken at his
own house, by another detachmenj, which
left the camp about funfefthe fame evening,
and after a very long ride, (between 4.0
and 50 miles) returned to camp before day-
fa eak, havir.g called at the houses of seve-
ral of the lufurgents, without finding them
at home, they having, moll probably, fled
at the approach of the troops.

The prisoners weft lodged in the jail of
this city.

The feveial troops of horse from the city
were quartered on Thui)fday night at dif-
ferent hsufes near the spring-house tavern,
and an the next eveningpitched their tents

near Sellers's.
The troops were qn the point of moving

further up, on Satnrday at noon, and were
to encampat Quaker Town ?nthatevening.
They were in high health and spirits?A
company of artillery and several companies
of infantry were encamped near the cavalry ;

forming together a veryrefpeftable force.
Lisut. Williams, of the firft troop of vo-

lunteer cavalry, and Robert Goodloe Har-
per, Esquire, are appointsd aids tc the com-
mander in chief.

Judge Peters arrived at head quarters on
Saturday morning, at eleven o'clock.

Departed this life, on Wednesday the 3d
instant, after a short but severe illness, Mrs.
Anm Fisher, wife of Doftor J mes Fisher

univerfally belovedand universallyr«c;ret-
ed?in her grave lie buried the hopes of her
family?the happiness of her Hulband?the
affe&ion and admiration ofheracquaintances.
Young-, beautiful and virtuous dying under
the maltintetefting circutnftances, the heart
fißds it difficult to reconcile the inscrutable
decree, and finks on viewing the untimely
diffoiution. But who (hall dare dispute the
jufticeorthe wisdom of Heaven? that pow-
er whoaffli&s. can support?may it flied the
balm of confolatiou on the foul of the for-
rowlul partner, and preserve the infant
pledge of their affeftion. A friend whose
heart is deeply imprefTed whose tears fall in
honor of her memory, and who will never
ctafe to cherish the recolleftion of her vir-
tues, pays to her this small tribute.

Kent County, Delaware,
Jprii 3d 1799.

; Ore M'MaUr, i >u!cw v !u, .-Mind : .
liji« country fiani I-it-laud, eLwiit -3- h>oml-4
ago,- was til's morning, by the v-vilu i <'f
twelve independent jur.Cfrsv declared y
cf having allaultcd and calknged <V\. , -

drew Browr. of tins city, to fight with
toU.

\u25a0 Baltimore, dpi il $ \u25a0
Arrived yederday, the fclioorer Milfoid,

captain Gold, zi days from.Curracoa.
Ship Montezuma appeared off Cnrracua

the 9th March, after taking a French kttei
of marque brig, commanded by eaptaif*
Mallet, and fending her down to Jamaica }

the prisoners were put on (here at Curiacoa,
where captain Murray got a supply of frtfh
provisions, &c. being off the island until the
13th March, sent orders 011 shore to the
American reffels that were rea< : y, that he
would convoy them thro' the paflage.

1 he Milford caor.e put in company with
;he fchoorrer Brothers, Nimrod, axd Little
John, of Baltimore ; and brig Jane Maria,
of New-York. On the 17th, at three p. m»
the Montezuma boarded a l)ani(h barque
and Swedifhbrig- On the 18th, fell in
with an English sloop of war brig ; sent her
boat on board of the Montezuma, bat did
not detain her more than half an Rour ; did
not board any of the merchantmen. On the
19th, at two P. M. off the island of Soana,
fell in with an English si ijjaie, who sent her
boat on board of the Montezuma, but did
not dinin her n.ore than half an hour. At
fix a.' m. our convoy took leave of u.s in l»t.
19, 30, for Jamaica : on the 23-d of March,
if. lat 27, long. 72, 34' parted with the
fleet.

Collector's Office.
Philadelphia, April 6, 1799.

For/ale at public auSlion,
AT the Cuflom Heufc, on Tujday'the 7thMay, 1799, the following Merchandize,
which remain in the Cuflom Houfn Stores more
than ninl: months unclaimed by the owners or
coufigneel thereof.
RS No. 26 one trunk containing limn, tnuSin

and dimity
FIW
C&Co.

2 one C2fs contai'hing.pliifh
I one boxcont:iai!.ig tapes

one box music books
one liox (cwing ik-.c lies
four (.hells of Chinxse cu ,

large paintings
Mrs.Bpulton.ona box indigo
lvt one box eontaii.i:<g iho«« and Cut
i&uaGilpin one box garden feed's

one box containing cotton (lockings
shirt», pocket handkerchiefs & {hoes
three boxes containing fix hundred
and sixty one numbers of Winterbo-
tham'i general descriptionof Ameri-
ca

<>T

9U
W
M

P&C
PD

one box soap
four hhds. *beans
one bag coffee
two barrels walnuts
one barrel peminto
one box sugar

iaß eight cases guns

April 8

I one cases containing a forte piano
one bor artificial flower#.

dt?M

One Hundred Dollars Reward.
RAN away from the Subferiber, onTuefday

the fecowd of this inft. April, living in
Kent county> Maryland, near CheflerTown,
the following di scribed Negroes, viz. William,
about 5 feet 5 or 6 inches higk, a yellowith com-
plexioned fellew, about thirty years of age,
formerly theproperty of do£lor William Mat-
thews, he has been very much given to running
away, and has been so often defcribrd in the
public prpers within this twelve months that
any fur:her descriptionof him ferras needless.

; Jacob, about 6 feet high, and about 31 years
of age, of a common Negroe completion,
down, look, his* little finger of his left hand
(lands (Iraight, occasioned by the cut of a fiekle.
Patt, the wife of said Jacob, about a; years of
age, a I'mall light made woman of a yellowish
completion, with thick lips for an American of
her stature, Ihe is a very good needle Woman,
and fpiiu on either froall or great v.heel, and is
very handy in any common hot'fe work.?Two
children of the said Jacob's and Patt's, the one
a male child about four years old, the other a
female child about two years old. The above
described Negroes took with them, Helides their
own wearing apparel, three coats, two of which
were linfey cloth of a light grey color, btth
new ; one of the two was a great d*al too large
for either of the said fellows ; the other coat of
brown cloth, half worn; three under jackets,
one a velvet, another a drab, the other a light
colored linfey cloth do, one new parr of Calf
lkin (hces, lined with linnen and bound with
leather, one pair of boots retrarkjbly large in
the legs, several pairs of ftockircgs and a silver
watch, all liolen : thefr own wearing apparel
as follows?William had on a light-horle regi-
mental coat worked with silver twist, (which
coat he had when he was brought home to me
the firft of February last, a round sailor jacket
(blue,) thickset breeches, patched with cordu-
roy in the stride, with other necessary clothing.
Jacob, two linfey cloth coatees, lead colored,
one new the other half worn, bice li.fey cloih
jacket, half worn, two pairs of linfey cloth
trowfers, as a lead colour, the an; new the o-
ther half worn, tolerable good (hoes and (lock-

ings. Patt has every day cloathirig, and her
children wore home-made linen and linfey, her
other cloathing not so well known ;Jit is uncer-
tain which course thry may take, as William is
such an experiencedcoaster.

Any peifon or persons apprehending said ne-
groes or founding them, so that their mafier
may get them again, (hall be entitled to the a-
bove reward, or in proportion for either of
then, that is to fay, 40 dollars for each of the
fel'ows, and twenty dollars for the wench and
children, and if brought home, all teafonablc

BENSON GEARS
B.?All masters of vefiels and ( then, are

forbid harboring themat their peril. B. G.
April 8, 1799 djw

Landing at Pine-Jlreet wharf,
From on board the fthooner Hjnaah, captain

Barton, from Charlclion,
*'««?.

.

\ RICE76 halt ditto 3
55 balas cotton, 34 of wliuh are entitled

to drawback,

April 8

Foa sale by

Robert C. Latimer.


